**Specifications:**

- **Size:** 24” x 24” x 36”
- **Weight:** 29 pounds
- **Hold:** 11 cubic feet of material

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Parts are easily assembled – no tools required– just follow the diagram in the instruction booklet. It is black plastic that is at least 51% recycled, including post consumer waste.
  - Adjustable air vents.
  - Easy access lid – snaps shut to secure.
  - Sliding bottom door to remove compost.
  - Basic composting and user guide enclosed.
  - All pieces packaged in one convenient recycled corrugated box which can be composted. Just shred the box and include it with your “browns”.

**WORM BIN - Vermitek Garden LLC**

The Vermitek Garden LLC 3 trays worm bin

**Specifications**

- **Size:** 16” x 16” x 20”
- **Weight:** 11.7 lbs

**Accessories:** Two drain cloths, instruction booklet, 650g coir brick (for worm bedding)

**Content:** 3 Trays Vermihut worm bin

**VermiFactory Features:**

- Build-in liquid collection tray
- Hand-operated spigot
- Space-saving vertical design
- Lid with handle and air ventilation openings
- Made of 100% recycled materials


**Price:** $49.95